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MATERIALIST CONCEPTION OF HISTORY. 

(Continued on page 3.)
85; from newly discovered mines of South America, the 

manufacturers were flourishing. The landlords, 
... ruined by the War of the Boses, saw it more pn>-
ik °n tblt . pro?ress of mank,nd would go on fitable to turn their arable lands into pastures, and 

the lines which it had sketched out, and to the lim- go into sheep farming oh a large scale. They evict- 
lts which it had defined. Any onward movement ed small tenants and enclosed the common lands, 
was dangerous, suspicious and finally intolerable.” employing less labor than formerly with larger re- 

“It cannot be from accident that those parts of turns, this resulted in an increase of the workers, 
Europe which have been from time to time distin- becoming distinctively proletariat. This 
guished for manufacturing and commercial activ- deal wjth in our next lesson, 
ity, hav* always been with one exception and that 
capable of easy explanation, generally hostile to the 
church and they have whenever possible revolted 
from it. It was so in Toulouse before the crusade 
of Simon de Montfort wasted the fairest land of1 

- France. It

The Apostate (London) ___________
History of the Great American Fortan^i

(Myers) Three volumes_________
Woman Under Socialism-' (Rebel) 1
Economic Determinism (Parce) . j>
Socialism and Modern Science (Parce) '
Physical Basis of Mind and Morals (Fitch) $175 
Landmarks of Scientific Socialism (Engels) $1.75 
Vital Problems in Social Evolution (Lew») 90c 
Science and Revolution (Unterman) _
The Militant Proletariat (Lewis) ___
Evolution, Social and Organ» (Lewis)
The Social Revolution (Kautsky) _____
Revolution and Counter Revolution (Marxl 41.15 
The World’s Revolutions (Unterman) _____ _90t

(All above post free).
All above literature can be obtained at the 

Prices, poet paid, from—J. Sanderson, Be* 170, 
Winnipeg, Man.
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was so in Flanders, Holland, Baltic 
towns, Scandinavia and the eastern parts of Eng
land. It was so in the most industrious and 
ient parts of France in the 16th century.
Dot indeed so in Italy; but the Papacy laid all Eu
rope under tribute, and what have been the lot of

Communist Manifesto. Single copies, 10c ; *5 
copies, $2.00.

Wage-Labor and Capital, Single copies, 10c ; 8$ 
copies, $2.00.

The Present Economic System. (Prof. W. À 
Bonger). Single copies, 10c; 25 copies. $1.50.

Capitalist Production. (First Nine and 
Chapters, “Capital,” VoL 1, Marx). Single copies 
(cloth bound), $1.00; 6 copies, $3.75.

Socialism, Utopian and Scientific. Single copies, 
15c ; 25 copies, $3.25.

Slsve of the Farm. Single copies, 10e ; 25 copies, 
$1.50.

Manifesto, S. P. of &, single copy, 10
Copies___________ ________________
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C. M. O'BRIEN DEFENCE FUND

Previously acknowledged, $97.85; T. B Roberts, 
$5. Total to 26th April, inclusive—$102.85.
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its own subjects, the presence of the papal court 
was an immense factor in the wealth of Italy. It 
was not in human nature that Italy should quarrel 
with the process by which it became opulent.”

The Pope gathered money he wanted from all his 
spiritual subjects by any pretext he could devise, by 
capitation fees, dues, taxes on ecclesiastical succes
sion. by exacting enormous bribes for confirmations 
in dignities, by the sale on canonizations, relics, 
pardon licenses, and indulgendes. He invented 
affinities in order to sell dispensations and he gave 
dispensations for the marriage of near relatives, as 
tor instance uncle and niece. He borrowed and paid 
interest by annuities, levied on anything that 
liandy. “The Roman Church,” said Alphonse of 
Arragon to Eugemus IV., “is a veritable harlot, for 
she offers herself to everyone who approaches her 
with money.”

Walsh's “13th Greatest of Centuries,” published 
by ti* Catholic Summer School Press, p. 377 : “The 
rise of free cities in Germany rep^sents the demo
cratic spirit down to our time better than any other 
smgie set of manifestations. The international re
lations of these cities did - 
men’s minds and realize the brotherhood of 
spite of the national boundaries, than any other fac
tor in human history. Commerce has always been 
» great leveller. The nobility gladly granted chart
ers and privileges for men and money.”

“It is to commerce we owe the first recognition of 
the rights of the people of other countries even in 
liuics of war.”

LOCAL (CALGARY) EDUCATIONAL 
CLASSES.

Headquarters at 134a 9th Avenue West 
Business Meetings every 2nd and 4th Monday in 

each month. 8 p.m.
Economic Class every Thursday, 8 p.m.
History Class every Sunday, 8 p.m.
Speaker’s Class every Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Text books used in studies are “Socialism, Utop
ian and Scientific" (History Class), “Value. Price 
and Profit,” and first nine chapters “Capital” (Econ
omic Class). All workers are welcomed to the head
quarters at any time.

*>1 *
____ $2.00

Evolution of Man. (Prof. Bolsche). Single 
copies, S0c ; 25 copies, $3.75.

The Nature and Uses of Sabotage (Prof. T. Fab
ien). Singles copies 5 cents, 25 copies $1.

The Criminal Court Judge, and The Odd Trick 
(E. B. Bax). Single copies, 5 cents; per 25 copies,
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FORT WILLIAM AND PORT ARTHUR 
DISTRICT

Study Class (Marxism), every Sunday at 8 pxn., 
at the Labor Temple, Finlayson Street, Fort Wil
liam, Ontario. This class is developing, 
likely to evolve into the educational centra 
the workers of this district. Those who 
ested in the study of history and 
Marxian viewpoint, and those who are acqsmated 
with tfie subjects, and who appreciate the nerd for 
the spread of knowledge among the workers, are 
earnestly invited to step in «**1 help.

75c.
Ancient Society (Louis H Morgan), $2 15 
Value, Price and Profit (Marx)—Single copies, 15c; 

25 copies, $3.25.
Introduction to Sociology (Arthur ML Lewis),

Civil War in France (Marx)
Life and Death (Dr. E. Teichmann) ___
History of the Paris Commune (Lissagaray )_$150
Clam Struggle (Ksutsky), doth, 90 cents; paper, 

35 cents.
Puritanism (Mefly), cloth, 90 cents.
Origin of Species (Darwin), cloth,
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LOCAL (W1MM1PM) Mo. 8—EDUCATIONALThe Protection of Labor in Soviet Russia (Kaplan), 

per copy, 15 cents.
Savage Survivals (Moore), doth, $L„
Law of Biogenesis (Moore), cloth, 90 cents.

Social Studies (Lafargue), 90 cents.
The State and Revolution (Lenin)____________  25e
Germs of Mmd in Plants (B. EL Francs) ______90c
Economic Causes of War (Leckis), single copies, 26c 

10 copies or more, 20c each.
Labor Laws of Soviet Russia. Revised and 

larged ________________ _
A. B. C. of Evolution (McCabe)
Conditions of the Working Class in England in

1844 (Engels) _______
Evolution of the Idea of God (Grant Allen

Make all moneys payable to H. 401
Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C. Add discount asked ** commtnricate with the undersigned at

Comrade Chas. Lestor will soon

W
“It was not the recognition of great principles, as 

of money and revenues that proved the origin of the 
amelioration of civic conditions.”
.“The commercial cities accumulated the wealth. 

Money was necessary for their rulers for the main
tenance of power and to wage war. In return for 
money given for such purposes, the cities claimed 
for their inhabitants, and were granted many priv
ileges.”

Why has the church not put this book on the 
index? It must be an “overlook,” because this is 
the Materialistic Conception of History with .a 
geance.

When the Reformation storm subsided, and the 
wealth of the church lands was safely gathered into 
the hands of the landed and industrial classes, the 
church gradually gained her lost flock, and from be
ing the supreme overlord of feudalism she became 
the handmaiden of capitalism, and the Bride of 
Christ for a second time became a strumpet. Henry 
divided up the spoils with his courtiers and concu
bines. Henry VIII. suppressed 645 monastries, 90 
colleges, 2,374 chantries and free chapels, 100 hos
pitals with an income of £2,000X100.

ECONOMIC GLAM: Every Friday et 8 p*. 
SPEAKERS* GLAM: Every Sunday at 11
HISTORY GLAM: Monday Evening, 8 o’clock. 

Friday Afternoon, 3 o’clock.
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4lTheec classes are already well attended, and the 
en. number of members » increasing. The elaaass Met 
30c *1 530 Main Street, Winnipeg, and all workers are

requested to attend.
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All “Clarion” readers in Maritime Peowma

-ÿ.g on cheques.
Evolution of the Idea of God (Grant Allen), land, and will speak at all points where arrange- 

We shall need gad 0'paper 55c; cloth $1.00 meats can be m»A»
Darwinism and Race Progress (Haycraft,

groupe of workers in'each placecloth, $1.15
Evolution of Property ( Lagargue), cloth
Poverty,of Philosophy (Marx) _____________ -$175
The. American Empire (Scott-nearing), paper,_60c
Critique of Political Economy (Marx) ______ $175
Positive Outcome of Philosophy (Dietzgen) $2J5

_ , Philosophical Essays (Dietzgen) __________ $1.75e_.
Rogers says of Henry VIII. : “The establishments ; Ethics and History (Kautsky)______________ 90c^

^ of each of his infant daughters were more costly Industrial History of England (H. DcGibbins) $175 
than the whole annual expenses of his father, Henry The Student!» Marx (Aveling)
VIL He had fifty .palaces. I am persuaded that Two„Es*a>'sL0? History CC Stephenson and
the eveMncreasing necessities of Henry and his EighteenthVBrum^e°P(Marx) ^ 2 ^

vast expenditure would have led tofihe suppression End of the World (McCabe)
of the monasteries or the confbcationpf their wealth, Causes of Belief in God (Laf argue)
even if the king had not quarrellcSSvith the Pope. x per copy, 10c ; 25'copies, $2

The fWgfous had all along been discredited by the The Structure-of Soviet Russia (Humphries) 10c 
~ people for their debauchery." No Çomromise; No Political Trading (Wra.

JPmàe in England!*! grown between the eontin- Shop ^ on Economic* (Mtrcy) -

ent, especially m wool. With the nse in the price Right to be Lazy (Lafargue) ________
and the increased productivity of «Brer hfSdsm and Darwini^ (pLioekodt)
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$^.15 funds, arrange meetings, and eommonicsgs 
regarding date, etc.
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